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The Eastern Grass Owl Tl'/o l011gi111e111bris, is 
listed as a Vulnerable and Rare species in the 
Endangered Species list which has been gazetted 
as the new schedule 12 of the New South Wales 
NPWS Act. 197-+. It is also listed nationally as a 
taxon or special concern (Garnett 1992). 

The two main populations in Australia arc 
located in ·coastal eastern Qld and north-eastern 
Nsw·. and in the ·Barkly Tableland and Channel 
Country of western Qld and the Northern 
Territory' (Schoddc and Ticlemann 1988). 

This paper reports on the diet of one pair of 
Eastern Grass Owls from north-eastern New 
South Wales between Bvron Bav and Brunswick 
Heads. A beach ridge system divides the area into 
dunes and swampy swalcs. Sixteen pellets were 
discovered in October 1991. when a pair of Eastern 
Grass Owls was disturbed in a seasonally 
inundated interdunal swalc among dense 0. 7 111 

high vegetation including stuntc�I Callistc111011
paclryplryl/11s. rushes ( Raw11c{I sp.) and B{111ksi{I 
ericifolia. Nearby. slightly higher areas were 
dominated by Aracia suaveolrns, /\. 11/icifolia,
Banksia ac11111fo. 13. ohlongifo/i{I and Lep10-
spcm111111 spp. 

Analysis of the pellets was undertaken by A. 
B. Rose. and revealed the consumption of three
rodent species known to be eaten by T. l011gi-
111e111bris in other locales. and of two bird species
not previously identified as part of the Grass Owl
diet. The prey items were identified from skulls
for the mammals. and skulls and feathers for the
birds. The minimum number of individuals per
pellet was determined by skull count. The 16
pellets contained 28 prey individuals (range 1-4,
mean 1.75 individuals per pellet). most commonly
one individual per pellet (n = 8. five Me/omys
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and three Ra/111.1·). In addition six pellets con
tained two. and two pellets contained four 
individuals. Of the latter. one contained four 
small individuals (two Mus and two small 
passerines). and the other contained four 
Me/0111ys lnir1011i. This suggests a daily intake of 
approximately one 100 g rodent (or equivalent) 
per day. assuming one pellet cast by each owl per 
day. Table I shows the owl diet to contain three 
rodent and two bird species. The importance of 
terrestrial grassland rodents. particularly native 
species is clear: rodents 9] per cent by number 
(99% by biomass), versus birds 7 per cent by 
number ( I 'X, by biomass). 

The results of this study arc similar to previous 
findings on the Grass Owl's diet in Australia. 
particularly eastern coastal regions. A. B. Rose 
(pcrs. comm.) had previously recorded Swamp 

TAl3LE l 
Diel of Eastern Gras, Owl (>11 !he nonh coa,1 of New South 
Wales. October 1991. fro111 ,kull counl in 16 pcllcls from a 

roost occupied h) two uwb. 
Occurred 

�1ass·
1 1½, in X 

Prey Species (g) fl 
<1/o I3iomass pcllc1s 

Grassland Melomys 
i\frlo111_1·s b11rto11i SJ 17 61 60 10 

Swamp Rat 
Ra1111.1· /111rco/11s 122 ..j I..\ D ..j 

House Mouse 
M11s 11111sc11/11s 17 5 18 (, 1 

Crcy Fantail 
l?hipid11m ji1li�i110.rn s 1.5 () 5 

Southern [mu-wren 
S1ipi111rus 111alac/111rus s }.5 0.5 

Total 2S 1(1(1 10() 
·' = mean or modal adult 111an11nal weights from Strahan 
(1983). bird weights from S. Debus (pcrs. comm.)
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Rat. Black Rat Ra1111s rat/us. and Common 
Planigale Planigale muculcua. in Grass Owl pellets 
from the north coast of New South Wales. Studies 
from coastal Queensland have recorded all the 
mammals reported herein. plus !?al/us sordidus, 
R. 1u1111eyi. Alllec/1i1111s fluvipes, Sugar Glider
Pe1a1.ir11s hreFiceps. birds and insects (Flcay 1968;
Dwyer and Wilmer 1975; Hollands 1991). Together
with records from inland Australia (Brooker 1976;
Parker 1977; Estbergs et al. 1978; Schodde and
Mason 1980; Beste 1982). these make a total of
eight rodent and three marsupial species. Native
grassland rodents arc of major dietary importance.
with birds and insects incidental and insignificant.
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AN OBSERVATION OF COMMUNAL 

BREEDING BY SOUTHERN WHITEFACE$ 

Commu11al hrecdin!! lw the Southern Whi1cface 
A11hl'i0Cl'phala lt·11cop.1i.: has not been recorded previously. 
Do\\ ( 1981)) listed .N spl-cies thus far reported as co111munal 
breeder:-.. but thl' Southern \.Vhitefacc was not among them. 
I ic,.,wcvcr. becalhe \.\lhikfacc..., arc alway.' found in groups. it 
has been widely suspcct<:d that they 111ay breed communally. 

During �1 wet and unproductive handing weekend near 
Violet Town. Victoria on 12 September 1993. a group of us 
found a Southern Whiteface nest and our curiosity was 
aroused 10 li11d out if these particular bird, were br�eding 
comm1111ally. 

Pn:viousil·. we had colour-b;indcd several South<;rn 
Whitelace, ·in a small grass\· area of about .1 ha. bordered by 
Cioldc11 Wattle (,\rncia prrna111/,a/ and Gr<;en Malkc 
I L11rnlyp111s ,·,ricfo). We followed the activities of several birds 
frequenting a clump of <katl wood lying in the open and found 
a bird in a hollow branch. sitting approximately -HI cm back 
from the entrance. \Ve then sci up a telescope abou1 50 111 
frllm the dump. 

rrorn 12.0ll noon to I 2.--15 p.111 .. we observed the following 
four bird, vi,it the ne,t: 

Uird I 
Bird 2 
13i rd 3 
13ird -l 

Yellnw/red. a ht vcar female 
Ycllnwi!!rccn. an ;,!!cd 2+ male 
White/lildlt blue. a,� a,:cd 2+ male 
Unban&tl 

The follllwing ,·isits were ob,i:rvcd: 
Bird Four vi,its 
£lird .1 - Three \·isits 

Bird � - One visit 
Bird -l - One visit 
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On each visit. food could be seen protruding from the bill. 
I kavy r�1in prevented us from making further observation:-.. 

Althou�h further llbsi:rvations arc needed to find how 
general tl�c pattern is. Southern Whitefaccs appear to tit the 
pattern reported by rord el al. ( 1988) who found that many 
communal hrcc(k:r"- ar...: in woodland:-. and feed 011 the ground. 

Interestingly. this observation f-its the p<1ttcrn showing that 
many nl' the declining woodlanU birds in south-eastern Aust
ralia ari: communal breeders. It ha, previously been reported 
tlwt Whitdaccs arc declining in parts of their range (Robinson 
1993). Now we know that they breed communally. 
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